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业界较为普遍的 IBM Http Server ＋ Web Sphere Application Server ＋ DB2 的物理架
构，数据存储设计采用数据物理集中的方式实现对大数据量的高效、统一的访问，整个




















China has nearly 50 years of tobacco cultivation history. With the development of 
science and technology, tobacco production has been effectively improved and the quality of 
tobacco increased dramatically, but drought, floods, hail, pests and other natural disasters will 
bring deathful threat to tobacco production. Caused by natural disasters, tobacco are losses 
about several million weight every year, the capacity of disaster prevention and harm 
reduction is weak, then the enthusiasm for tobacco farmers also bring varying degrees impact. 
In order to stabilize the affected farmers' enthusiasm, safeguard the interests of farmers, 
appropriate subsidies the affected farmers, and ensure that subsidies implemented, therefore 
need to establish a comprehensive natural disaster management system urgently. 
In view of the above situation, Chinese tobacco proposed the establishment of natural 
disaster management information system requirements. On inter industry and intra industry 
between the door relates to the integration of natural disaster information, the formation of 
information communication network efficiently, realize the hazard prediction and warning 
information, emergency treatment measures and subsidies assistance information post 
transfer timely, accurate, and effective prevention, resist natural disasters, protect farmers 
interests.  
(1) The construction of publishing platform through prediction and unified information 
on natural disasters of all-round, multi angle, to achieve the timely forecast and early warning 
for natural disasters.  
(2) Through the detailed records of historical disaster and targeted analysis(such as area, 
time, kinds of disasters, serious disaster situation), the formation of historical data, combined 
with the meteorological data to predict disaster. 
(3)Through the construction of natural disaster knowledge base, realize the classification 


















(4)Through standardization, trace the management means, ensure the disaster relief funds 
to ensure the safety of subsidies, subsidized funds put in place to ensure that the interests of 
farmers. 
This dissertation is based on the software engineering thought as the instruction, from the 
aspects of demand analysis, system design, system development, system testing, introduces in 
detail the system design and implementation process, puts forward the overall scheme of 
natural disaster management system. The physical system architecture using the more general 
IBM Http Server + Web Sphere Application Server + DB2, data storage design using physical 
data centralized way to realize a large amount of data, efficient, uniform access, the whole 
system is developed by object-oriented method, using the JAVA language development.  
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种植第一大省云南为例，2002―2009 年期间，烟叶种植年受灾面积在 50 万亩以上，平


























了能更有效的抵御自然灾害，1987 年联合国第 42 届大会，决定从 1990 年开始，开展
世界范围的"减轻自然灾害十年"活动[5]。并于 2009 年，联合国大会通过决议改为每年
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